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**ABSTRACT**

**Background:** The number of men diagnosed with prostate cancer is increasing and internationally there are high incidence rates. *It is important that nurses and healthcare professionals are enabled to provide appropriate care to those men affected by prostate cancer and their families.* Despite this need, there is recognition that many professionals feel ill prepared and lack knowledge in a number of areas. *This paper presents the development of a Virtual Patient (VP) online resource to support practitioner learning.*

**Aim:** To develop five online VP simulation scenarios to meet the learning needs of nurses and health-care professionals caring for men with prostate cancer.

**Method:** Topic areas for the VPs were taken from previous work exploring the needs of health care professionals working with men with prostate cancer. An initial scoping exercise involving nursing practitioners, students and a prostate cancer charity confirmed the focus of the case study scenarios. Service users and specialist practitioners reviewed an outline of each case study to ensure fidelity of the simulations scenarios. Cases were entered into UChoose, a web based interactive VP player and authoring tool. The final case studies were reviewed by a sample of both registered and non-registered nurses and nursing students.

**Results:** The majority of respondents reported an increase in knowledge and suggested they would recommend the resource to others. A number of positive aspects of the resource were highlighted. Respondents also commented about areas of weakness, a number of which have been addressed subsequently.
Conclusions: The VP case studies provided an opportunity to develop knowledge and confidence in caring for men with prostate cancer. The mode of delivery and the content was acceptable for less experienced and knowledgeable staff.

HIGHLIGHTS

- Nurses indicated the need for educational support when caring for men with prostate cancer
- Virtual Patient scenarios were developed using UChoose VP authoring software
- A standardized process involving service users supported the development of five case studies
- The majority felt completing VP increased their knowledge and confidence
- Most would recommend to colleagues, found easy to use and would like more
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INTRODUCTION

Each year, over 1.1 million men are diagnosed with prostate cancer worldwide (Cancer Research UK, 2014). Incidence rates are highest in Australia and New Zealand and it is the most common cancer amongst males in the UK, with 1 in 8 men developing prostate cancer at some point in their lives (Cancer Research UK, 2014). Thus, regardless of their specialty, nurses are likely to care for men who have experience of prostate cancer. Given the increasing care demands, Moule et al., (2013) completed a review of the learning needs of health care professionals working with men affected by prostate cancer for Prostate Cancer UK, a UK based charity. The review found many nurses indicated educational support needs for topics such as management of psychosocial issues, sexual issues, continence management and urinary concerns, long term effects and end of life care. As a result, Prostate Cancer UK implemented a plan to develop and provide educational resources for a range of health-care professionals, including nurses. This paper presents a study to develop and review the educational resources for nurses and healthcare professionals now available on line (prostatecanceruk.org/courses).

BACKGROUND

E-learning involves innovative and interactive methods of learning, with increased accessibility to learning materials and flexibility in time, location and pace of learning (Koch 2014; Button et al., 2013). Whilst some disadvantages have been identified relating to individual computer skills, user anxiety and IT access (Moule et al., 2010); technology enhanced learning is becoming increasingly prevalent as an educational approach in healthcare and in nursing education in particular (Koch 2014, Button et
The National Health Service (NHS) Technology Enhanced Learning Strategy Paper (Department of Health, 2011) identifies the need for delivering workforce learning online and stresses that healthcare professionals should learn skills in a simulation environment as part of the managed learning process.

Simulations are activities that mimic the reality of clinical environments and are used to demonstrate procedures and enable decision making and critical thinking (Jeffries, 2005). E-simulation combines simulation with technology, and involves goal-based digital simulation via a computer screen whereby learning resources are accessed directly from the internet or downloaded as an application (Cant and Cooper, 2014).

Any technologies used in nursing education need to be engaging and innovative for the student (Moule et al., 2010). To support the design and evaluation of simulation activities in nursing, Jefferies (2005) developed a conceptual framework for simulation activities that focuses on clear objectives, fidelity (realism) of the simulation, complexity (thus enabling complex decision environments with differing levels of certainty and relevant information), cues and debriefing. This framework can be used when developing online virtual patient (VP) simulation. Written as branching narrative systems, VPs employ a wide set of patient-related data with which the learner interacts online and can practice their clinical decision making in a risk free environment (Ellaway et al., 2006). The data can be presented in multi-media formats, which enhance the learning experience (Jager et al., 2014). Virtual patients have been successfully integrated in medical and healthcare teaching for a number of years and are seen to offer advantages such as easy accessibility, reproducibility, interactivity, student autonomy and personalised feedback (Saleh, 2010). Botezatu et al. (2010a, 2010b) demonstrated that integrating VP use in medical education increased learning and students highlighted the benefits as increasing their transferable skills, retention enhancement and the importance of
learning from making mistakes. Developing on from this, VPs are increasingly being used in nurse education. Fosberg et al. (2011) investigated students’ opinions about VP use for the assessment of clinical reasoning in nursing. The majority evaluated VPs positively and found them realistic and engaging. Participants in a ‘thinking aloud study’ using VPs reflected that the virtual patients were relevant and enjoyable (Fosberg et al., 2014).

UChoose is a web based interactive VP player and authoring tool developed by the University of the West of England, Bristol (UWE). Each scenario starts with a video of an animated avatar and the learner has access to a variety of supporting information via pop up text, such as medical notes, patients information leaflets and observations charts. There is a set of on screen options for the learner to choose from and, based on the decisions of the learner, the case branches to the next screen, with may include either a different video clip of the animated avatar, a simulated telephone call or some on screen text information. Evaluations of UChoose support the findings elsewhere in the literature demonstrating that the simulations support higher order learning and clinical decision making and that learners find them to be engaging, realistic and enjoyable to do (Messer et al., 2014; Wint et al., 2012).

**METHODS**

**Aim**

To develop five online VP simulation scenarios to meet the learning needs of nurses and health-care professionals caring for men with prostate cancer.

The objectives were to:
i) explore and identify nurses’ needs and requirements for prostate cancer CPD

ii) use initial findings to develop five VPs, seek and incorporate clinical specialist and service user feedback

iii) review the resource against learning outcomes, perceived increases in knowledge, accessibility and ease of use

Ethical approval for the study was received by the University Ethics Committee.

**Design**

The *mixed-methods* design included two phases; 1) a scoping exercise to determine the areas of learning need, 2) resource development and review.

Phase 1.
To support the scoping phase, the initial topic areas for the VPs were drawn from a previous study (Moule et al., 2013) and included the management of psychosocial issues, sexual issues, continence management and urinary concerns, long term effects and end of life care. A questionnaire to confirm these topic areas was developed with input from service users and Prostate Cancer UK. This explored areas of perceived education need, experiences and views of online learning. In addition it invited respondents to take part in the *review* of the resource once developed. The questionnaires were distributed and collected (n =97) at two UK based educational events held for nurses between June and September 2013.

Phase 2.
The development of each scenario followed the same process. Adopting Jefferies (2005) conceptual framework, clear objectives for the VP were used to guide the students' learning and outcome achievements. Each scenario consisted of a virtual consultation between a nurse and a man with prostate cancer (with one case +/- family member). The author wrote a case study overview, and to check for fidelity (realism), the overview was reviewed by the project team, clinical nurse specialists, a medical practitioner and service users. Subsequent feedback was incorporated in the scenarios. The scenario script was then written into the UChoose software and an avatar of each patient was created. In each case learners needed to make simple decisions, where there was a correct or incorrect answer and more complex decisions, whereby the answer required greater judgment (for example, allowing a wife to be present in a consultation - the subsequent presence or absence of the wife changed how freely the patient divulged information). At each stage the learner needed to make a decision about their actions and the case unfolded as a consequence of their choices. As recommended by Jeffries (2005), the learner was given cues about how to progress through the case. On the introduction screen, the role of the learner was explained, for example ‘You are a health care assistant working in a busy out-patients clinic’ or ‘You are a nurse working on a surgical ward’. On following screens information was given to the learner in the format of an animated avatar (Figure 1), an audio recording (Figure 2) or a narrative screen (Figure 3). (Figures 1-3 below).
You have 1 option
Continue

You seem to have quite a lot going on with the sweating, weight gain and fatigue. I’m going to speak to the and see if we can get you some advice on how to manage all these things.
During each scenario, nurses were often interrupted and had to choose to either carry on with the patient discussion or respond to the distraction. Learners could access a number of resources whilst working through the case, including patient medical notes, drug charts, nurse handover sheets, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidance and prostate cancer information booklets. To enable students to debrief after they had completed the case, individualised feedback was given at the end of the scenario. Feedback was related on the choices and decisions they had made during the case.

Two VPs were reviewed by registered and non-registered nurses: The first VP ‘Stephen Davey’ (SD) had been experiencing sexual difficulties, which were impacting on his relationship and his psychological health but were embarrassing to
disclose. Learners needed to respond to his cues to elicit the necessary information. In the second case, ‘Martin Elwood’ (ME) had been experiencing urinary issues and the case focused on this alongside the role of the patient’s family. Participants were recruited from the Phase 1 scoping exercise, as well as through local contacts, Prostate Cancer UK staff and from third year undergraduate nursing students at the university. Participants completed an online survey and were asked to rate a number of statements from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’ (SD=7, ME=5) which addressed perceived changes in their knowledge of the topic, their confidence in discussing relevant issues with patients, and the importance of considering the effects of treatment for prostate cancer on the area in question. Respondents were also asked to provide qualitative comments on strong and weak aspects of each scenario, any learning which they could take back into practice, and whether or not they would recommend the resource to colleagues. They were finally asked to rate their experience of the scenarios for online learning, also from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’.

RESULTS

Phase 1

As part of the scoping exercise 97 respondents completed the questionnaire (Table 1).

Table 1. Respondents to the questionnaire by post

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registered Nurse</th>
<th>Healthcare Assistant/ Nursing Auxiliary</th>
<th>Assistant Practitioner (Nursing)</th>
<th>Student Nurse</th>
<th>Assistant Practitioner (Other)</th>
<th>Other (Unspecified)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A substantial majority of the respondents agreed with the focus on the topics: sex and relationships issues, urinary symptoms and continence management, psychological issues and end of life care (including late effects of treatment) (See Table 2). Those registered nurses responding appeared to be more positive about the five suggested topics than non-registered practitioners.

**Table 2. Responses concerning the five identified topics by registration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial (RN)</td>
<td>28 (52.8%)</td>
<td>22 (41.5%)</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
<td>2 (3.8%)</td>
<td>53 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial</td>
<td>22 (50.0%)</td>
<td>16 (36.4%)</td>
<td>4 (9.1%)</td>
<td>2 (4.5%)</td>
<td>44 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual function /relationships (RN)</td>
<td>20 (37.7%)</td>
<td>30 (56.6%)</td>
<td>3 (5.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>53 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual function /relationships</td>
<td>10 (22.7%)</td>
<td>23 (52.3%)</td>
<td>8 (18.2%)</td>
<td>3 (6.8%)</td>
<td>44 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continence (RN)</td>
<td>21 (39.6%)</td>
<td>28 (52.8%)</td>
<td>3 (5.7%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>52 (98.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continence</td>
<td>15 (34.1%)</td>
<td>18 (40.9%)</td>
<td>7 (15.9%)</td>
<td>4 (9.1%)</td>
<td>44 (98.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late effects of treatment (RN)</td>
<td>24 (45.3%)</td>
<td>27 (50.9%)</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
<td>53 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late effects of treatment</td>
<td>17 (38.6%)</td>
<td>26 (59.1%)</td>
<td>1 (2.3%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>44 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of life care (RN)</td>
<td>20 (37.7%)</td>
<td>22 (41.5%)</td>
<td>7 (13.2%)</td>
<td>4 (7.5%)</td>
<td>53 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of life care</td>
<td>19 (43.2%)</td>
<td>18 (40.9%)</td>
<td>5 (11.4%)</td>
<td>2 (4.5%)</td>
<td>44 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
After discussion with Prostate Cancer UK, a further topic addressing diet and nutrition was included.

67 (69.1%) individuals reported having had previous experience of online learning. Of these, 56 (85.5%) reported having had at least one positive experience. Of 69 individuals who expressed an opinion about online learning, 62 (87.0%) thought that they could benefit from online learning.

**Phase 2: The review for SD and ME was completed by 12 (five qualified nurses, four students, three other) and 20 (13 qualified nurses, five students, two other) individuals respectively.**

Table 3 presents summarized findings for each scenario: the sum of the number of respondents (strongly) agreeing with each statement concerning perceived change in either knowledge or confidence has been divided by the number of relevant statements.

**Table 3. Summarised findings for respondents agreeing with statements concerning perceived change in knowledge and of confidence.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Stephen Davey (max 12 respondents)</th>
<th>Martin Elwood (max 20 respondents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qualified Nurse</td>
<td>Student Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All the respondents who worked through the SD scenario thought that it had helped them to realise the importance of considering the effect of treatment for prostate cancer on sex and relationships. Fourteen of those who worked through the ME scenario were similarly positive about its impact in this respect.

Positive aspects of the two scenarios were identified as convenience, ease of use, quality of content, interactivity and effect on practice:

'It's quick and can be done at any time, it's also useful to take one's time over the questions.'

'I liked the easy to use supporting documents provided in this case study. Reading through them made me feel well prepared for the patient visit.'

Comments about weak aspects of the VP scenarios included design of the scenario, format of the scenario, necessity for prior study/knowledge, content and learning issues:

‘Limited options, I was often left thinking, well I would say one, whilst simultaneously doing part of the other.’

‘Have to choose one of the answers available to you - would be good to have a free text option and be able to type in what you might ask or suggest.’
Comments about what respondents would take back into practice concerned the effect on their clinical/professional practice and issues concerning their own and colleagues’ learning:

‘Always a reminder to listen to the patient and reflect on what was said or evoked in that interaction.’

‘Tell men the importance of drinking lots despite the incontinence issues.’

Eleven of the 12 respondents who worked through the SD scenario said that they would recommend it to colleagues, as did 17 of the 20 individuals who worked through the ME scenario.

DISCUSSION

When considering the findings the limitations of the study should be noted. There are some inherent limitations to a branching VP case. For example, all choice options are predetermined by the author, so the learner can only chose between the options available to them (such as a or b, when in reality they might do c). Whilst this is a limitation to the UChoose software, it should be noted that it is the same for many VP software packages. The VP scenarios were reviewed by a small number of respondents and the feedback was focused on their perceived change in knowledge and impact in practice, rather than obtaining pre and post test data and observing practice change.

Responses to the initial scoping survey suggested the majority of those replying felt that scenarios focused on the topics identified previously by Moule et al. (2013)
would be beneficial. Interestingly, the respondents' held relatively positive attitudes to online learning, contrasting with the less positive findings from nurses in a previous study (Moule et al., 2013). The change in attitudes may reflect changing perceptions of the benefits of online learning amongst pressured professionals and support previous work conducted by Hajli et al. (2013). Their recent research suggested online learning had many benefits for busy professionals, in particular from the ease of access and use. In addition, online learning was perceived as relatively inexpensive, an important factor in today's climate when a number of professionals are funding their own professional development (Moule et al., 2013). However, these positive results may also reflect the inclusion of student nurses in the sample, who are likely to use online learning in their courses and may therefore be more familiar with, and supportive of, online learning methods.

The review findings indicated that those responding found the form of learning acceptable and useful. The majority of respondents were positive about their learning through the scenarios, the development of their knowledge about the specific topic and the effect on their confidence about discussing relevant issues with patients. This finding mirrors that of Pelayo et al., (2011) who, through a randomised controlled trial with 169 primary care physicians, found those undertaking the online learning package showed a significant increase in knowledge, perceived confidence in symptom management and communication, when compared to the half of the group receiving traditional teaching methods. In addition, the benefits of developing knowledge on how to manage sensitive issues in an online learning situation were noted. This supports the value of VPs presenting realistic cases, with high fidelity (Jeffries, 2005).

It is important to note that the identified weak aspects of VP use often referred to the level of detail provided in the content. Whilst these results might have been
expected given the administration of introductory level content to a sample cohort including specialist nurses; the reflections have provided useful feedback and led to augmentation of the resource in terms of the provision of links to additional learning materials.

It should also be noted that two respondents commented on the lack of opportunity for peer learning in the VP scenarios. Nurses have identified that some technology based learning methods can be an isolating form of learning (Wilkinson et al., 2004) and previous research (Moule et al., 2010) identified a preference for blended learning, including the benefits of online learning with an opportunity for group discussion and sharing. Foronda et al., (2014) found students gained from learning through VP use in group settings. However, It should be remembered that online simulations offer other benefits in aiding skill and theory development. The use of simulation has been shown to enable higher order learning and the development of clinical decision-making skills (Messer et al., 2014; Wint et al., 2012). Furthermore, online learning can provide an effective strategy for teaching both theory and practice (Bloomfield et al., 2010; McGuigan et al., 2008). Indeed, comments from those completing the VP scenarios suggest the respondents had identified ways in which their learning would inform their practice.

CONCLUSION

The VP case studies have offered the respondents an opportunity to develop knowledge and confidence in caring for men with prostate cancer. The mode of delivery and the content for less experienced and knowledgeable staff have acceptability, whilst areas for development and further improvement have been acknowledged and where feasible addressed. It is recommended that more case
studies might usefully be developed to support wider learning and provide simulation opportunities. **In particular VP simulation can provide opportunities to learn about sensitive or challenging areas and could encompass pre and post testing to review the development of knowledge.** To address issues of isolation raised by respondents and capitalize on peer learning opportunities, it is suggested that the VP might be implemented as part of a blended learning approach, with the simulation forming part of a facilitated group learning situation and discussion.
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